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NominationsNominations  NEXT MONTH:        
Chapter Representative 
Nomination and Election 

Kate Donoghue 2-Sep 

Joe Williams 2-Sep 

Carrianne Garner 4-Sep 

Jim Garner 16-Sep 

Mark Brenton 19-Sep 

Niki Donoghue 24-Sep 

Amanda Garner 24-Sep 

Lewis Hatt 24-Sep 

Special “H”appenings 

Randy & Vicki     
Barber 

11-Sep 

Rich & April    
Schaefer 

18-Sep 

Dave & Susan   
Glasgow 

23-Sep 

Lewis & Toni Hatt 27-Sep 

Joel & Carolyn    
Gyurnek 

28-Sep 

By Cary Levin 

Aug. 8th, 2010. The 
day started out with 
the forecast calling for 
showers and the tem-
perature was 68 de-
grees. We arrived at 
McDonalds were we 
met up with the Jim 
G., Fritz G., Kate D., 
Dick S., Rich W., Ed 
B., Lewis H., Les C., 
Dorothy, her son Cal-
vin, and Joel G. for 
our destination called 
“R Place” in Morris, 
IL.  

Jim G.  took the lead 
and Joel G. took 
sweep as usual. 

Wimpy Les arrived in 
a car and then opted 
to go home when we 
departed for Morris 
IL for a long journey 
for breakfast.  

Jim led us out on the 
scenic winding roads 
taking us through the 
southern west sub-
urbs. As we navigated 
around the threaten-

ing storms Jim G. de-
cided on his own, to 
change our destina-
tion “Star 34” in Sand-
wich, IL (and that’s 
the privilege of being 
the leader).  

Star 34 staff seated us 
at one long table were 
the camaraderie 
started and we fed 
our belly’s. Jim G. 
sneaked out of the 
restaurant to his bike 
to retrieve my birth-
day gift that started 
the celebration. To my 
surprise it was a black 
sleeveless t-shirt from 



MEETING  STARTS AT 7:00 PM  THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 2010 THE NEST CAFÉ, BARTLETT, IL. 

• Discussion-Permeate The Pledge of Allegiance as 
agenda item #2  

• Chapter H Representative Nominations 

• 08/29 Breakfast Ride: BW Charity Ride to benefit 
the Ecker Center for Mental Health in Elgin. $20. 
We will meet at Spring Garden  at 8 am for break-
fast, then leave for the ride at 9 am from McDon-
ald’s. Call Jim w/questions (630) 926-3295.  

• 09/04 Ice Cream Ride 6 pm from McDonald’s 

• 09/05 Labor Day Weekend Breakfast Ride 8 am? 

• 09/12 Chapter H “Fall Festival” see flyer page 6 

• 09/18 Chapter H Dinner Ride-White Fence Farm 

• 09/19 Breakfast Ride-Open Date 

• 09/26 Breakfast Ride-Open Date 

• 09/30 Chapter H General Meeting of the Mem-
bership 7pm @ The Nest Café 

10. Break-50/50 Sales-Les’ Joke Corner 

11. Discussion-Fall Festival Event-Sue/Analea 

12. SPEAK UP! Open Discussion.  

13. 50/50 Drawing 

14. Meeting Adjourned... 

1. Meeting Called to Order 

2. In honor of our Veterans and those continuing to 
serve, may we please recite the Pledge of Allegiance. 

3. Read & approve of the previous meeting’s minutes. 

4. Introduction of guests. 

5. Birthdays and Anniversaries 

6. National Business: 

• Gold Classic XVIII announced: June 20-23, 2011 
State College, PA. Book as early as 6/17. Be sure 
to mention AGWA. Ramada Conference Center. 
814-238-3001. $85.72 per night up to 4 guests. 
See your WOTR for additional information. 

7. State Business: 

• Nancy Schneck resigns as AGWA IL State Direc-
tor. Nominations are being accepted for a near fu-
ture candidate. 

8. Old Chapter Business: 

• Treasury Report 

• Minutes of the 5/27/10 meeting still missing 

• Breakfast Rides/Dinner Run review. 

9. New Chapter Business: 

Meeting Agenda 

Meeting called to order at 7:07pm. 
Reading of the previous minutes 
No Guests  
Birthday and Anniversaries announced 
  
National Business:   

AGWA has a new president: Owen Toomey, new VP: Don Oller, new Secretary: Gloria 
Mentzer, the remaining board members still hold their positions:  Membership director: 
Wayne Aten and Treasurer: Wanda Densmore. 
Gold Classic will be held in Pennsylvania in 2011.  
Les announced that AGWA National, offers an award for the best chapter newsletter 
every year. 
Let's try to submit articles for judging. 
  
State Business:  

Per Nancy Schneck, there will not be a chili cook-out sponsored by the state. 
  
Chapter Business:   

S IGN UP 7 NEW 
MEMBERS IN A 
YEAR AND 

RECEIVE A FREE 

1-YEAR 

MEMBERSHIP! ! 
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Minutes of the July 29, 2010 Meeting 

Continued next 
page 

The Next Meeting of the Membership will be 7pm, Thursday                   

September 30, 2010 @ The Nest Café 800 N. Route 59, Bartlett 



 For three years now I have taken the responsibility of trying to put together a monthly newsletter 
to inform and sometimes entertain the members of our chapter. It hasn’t been what I’ve wanted, but 
it was the best that I could do at the time. I’ve been fortunate and very grateful to our few contribu-
tors since I stepped in. With all the members that we have had attending our various events, I’m dis-
appointed that we have not heard from more of you. I’m not an editor or a writer, but I saw Les 
needed a hand, so I stepped in to help fill a void. It is time now for someone else to step up and do 
the same for their chapter. The September election night edition will be my last. Les and I are not 
going any where. As always, you can count on us to help you get started. The same goes  for our new 
chapter representative. We are here to help! None of us has the time for these volunteer duties, but 
if you care about your chapter and it’s members, you just pitch in and do what you can do. Please 
contact Les or myself and we’ll get you started.                                                                                     
Until next month, adios from the basement news bureau. Jim 

Aug 8th: Open ride to Paul Bunyan's in the Dells, the group must be there before 11am as that is the time cut off 
for breakfast. 
Aug 15th: JDR ride, meeting in West Chicago 
Aug 21st: Dinner Run to be at Leona's 

Aug 22th:  Field of Dreams in Iowa.  This site is up for sale and may be closed after this year.   
                If you haven't been there before, plan on this trip. 
Aug 29th: Open ride to Mendota Corn Fest  
Our website now has the photos posted from the RFK from Mike and the Gold Classic by Virginia. 
Photos are just fabulous.  Check them out.  

ICE CREAM...I SCREAM..ICE CREAM RUN HAS BEEN MOVED TO THE 1ST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH 
DUE TO MANY MEMBERS HAVING A TIME CRUNCH OF GETTING TO MCDONALDS IN TIME. 
NEW TIME, MARK YOUR CALENDARS.......6PM. 
Please read your news letter.  There is a very appropriate article on heat stroke and printed just in  
time for our 90+ degree riding days. 
  
Sue H and Analea discussed the Fall Festival in great length.  A sign-up sheet was passed around as to what food 
items would be donated, who would bring games, horseshoes, hula hoops, etc.  A huge thanks goes up to Jim for 
printing up the flyers for the club.   A garage sale was discussed at this event and everyone is asked to bring 
their items.  Volunteers are needed to run the events/stations .  

Other Business: Chicago’s Ride For Kid's raised $258K so far this year.   

Speaking of RFK, there was a heated discussion regarding a situation in which the Chicago’s Task Force was short 

funds to pay for pins that are given to the police task force that handle blocking and escorting during the ride.  The 

pins were made, paid for with a private credit card and the organization has no funds to reimburse 

the purchaser.  Jim asked, via an article in July’s newsletter, if the club would be 

willing to make a monitory contribution from our club funds.  This motion was de-

feated.   

Paulette made a motion that we donate $50.00 to this request and it was voted 

"NO".   

Mark won the 50/50 and Fritz won the $25.00 gift cert from Des Plains Honda and 

donated it back to the club for the festival.   

Meeting adjourned at 8:35pm. 

Minutes: continued 
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Les Chapman 

Chapter-H 

Representative 

tember meetings. The 
election will be in Sep-
tember. 

Joe Hughes is still re-
covering at home and 
hopes to be up and 
about in two weeks. I 
would like to thank the 
Lord for a good safe 
summer. 

 Please remember our 
fall festival ride on Sep-
tember 12 th at 9am 
from McDonald’s. 

Hope to see you soon, 
ride safe and have fun. 
School’s back in ses-
sion. No cell phone in 
school and construction 
zones! “You can win 
more friends with your 
ears than with your 
mouth”. 

                                                           
Les 

Hi Folks, 

 WOW, the rides in July 
and August were hot, 
long and wonderful. 
Aug. 8th, Jim took the 
group on a 400 mile 
route getting home at 
10:30 at night. (Glad I 
missed that one) my bot-
tom can only take maybe 
200 a day.  See Cary and 
Virginia’s article on page 
1 of this newsletter.  

The weekend of the 15 
th we did the JDRF ride 
to Buffalo State park. No 
rain! Thanks to Jeff and 
his crew for a good ride 
and delicious food at the 
end.  

The 21st was our dinner 
run at my home  in El-
gin. The dinner started 
with corn and side dishes 
and a lot of sweet de-
serts .Jim set up a home 
movie theater in our 
basement. I thought I 
was at the movies with 
the large screen and  a 
clear picture. We 
watched the Field of 
Dreams, with surround 
sound and a cheering au-
dience. I can’t wait to get 
there today! (writing this 
on Sunday the 22nd). 
Bev and I are leaving in 
about ten minutes to 
meet the group in Rock-

roads. Wow what a view 
from the top of the hills 
looking over the river. 
You know we could not 
go  home without ice 
cream. Jim took us to the 
Union dairy in Freeport, 
and the Lincoln and 
Douglas Debate park 
next door for one last gas 
stop before heading 
home. We arrived 
around 9 pm. The group 
from McDonald’s put on 
420  safe and happy 
miles. I set in a tub of 
cool water for an hour 
before the feeling was 
back in my bottom. 

Thanks to Lewis and Jim 
for a great ride and Joel 
as usual for helping to 
keep us safe. 

Now some club news: 
Nancy Schneck has re-
signed as our State Direc-
tor due to her new loca-
tion. The position is still 
open. 

Jim Garner after many 
long years is retiring as 
our publisher of the 
newsletter at the end of 
September. We are look-
ing for someone to take 
over this position. Can 
you help? We will be 
taking nominations for 
the chapter rep position 
at our August and Sep-

WING NOTES FROM YOUR CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVE 
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ford. 

  Sunday the 22 nd of Au-
gust was our Field od 
Dreams 8 am ride. Lewis 
chose the Thunder Bay 
Grille in Rockford for 
breakfast. When we 
stepped out after break-
fast, we were surprised 
to see Chapter D’s 
Wayne Aten on his bike 
and waiting for us. As we 
stopped to gas up before 
leaving, we met up with 
our riders who left from 
our usual Sunday meet-
ing location and time. 
There we met with Cary, 
Virginia, Jim L, his wife 
Kelly and their son Vin-
nie joined us for a brief 
time. Lewis took the lead 
to parts unknown after 
passing thru Wisconsin, 
Michigan and Minnesota 
we headed west to Ga-
lena and 20 to the Field 
of Dreams. (okay, maybe 
I stretched the truth a 
bit) We arrived around 
three and stayed maybe 
one hour. Mike Hanus 
has the pictures at his 
Kodak site. 

Jim took the lead after 
Lewis lost his glasses and 
we headed home. We 
went  thru Balltown, but 
no time to eat, so we just 
enjoyed the scenery and 
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HOLY COW RIDE:CONTINUED 

Sturgis.  

It was time to saddle up and Dorothy, her son Calvin along with Rich 
parted their separate way. I spoke up and said I would like to go to JC 
Whitney for my birthday. Jim G. obliged and led us back on the country 
roads to our next destination. When we arrived we all browsed the shop 
looking for good deals. Virginia came across her $10 bright yellow rain 
coat; what a deal! I came across a deal of my own; $9 highway floor 
boards. As we checked out, we noticed the rain had arrived and caught up 
with us, therefore we had to put on the rain gear and Virginia got to try 
out her new bright yellow bargain. We decided to proceed through the 
rain for about twenty miles until we rode into the dry, hot and humid 
sunny city of Shabbona, IL for ice cream at Screamers. At this time Lewis 
and Ed B. decided to go their way home as the rest of us headed for the 
longer route home towards the Wind Turbines.  

As we arrived in the St. Charles 
area around 3:30 pm, Dick, 
Fritz and Joel decided to head home. I became depressed 
knowing that everyone was headed for home as I wanted 
to continue to ride. At that time Jim G. decided to call his 
boss (Dawn) to see if he can take me out for a special ride 
for my birthday.  

Jim G. led Kate, Virginia and me through the northwest 
Rockford area where we stopped for Dinner at the Fire-
house Pub in Byron, IL. What a great place and good food!                           

We then departed for home and took the river route towards Oregon, IL as the sun was starting to 
set. As Harry Caray would say…Holy Cow! I logged 409 miles, what a day! 

Shabbona wind turbines 
looking down main st.                         
Courtesy:The Daily Her-
ald 

Be Sure To Check Out Our 
NEW Photo “H”appenings on 
Your  Chapter H Web Page 
www.christmasinjuly.org 

I pledge allegiance to the flag of 
the United States of America and 
to the Republic for which it 
stands, one Nation under God, 

indivisible, with liberty           
and justice for all. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA HERE WE COME……BY DAWN GARNER 

We departed for the Wide Open West on Sunday 7/26/10 5:30am. 

Not sure what we wanted to see in the week we had, we headed out to see what we could see. 

We had decided not to travel via the interstates, trying to take in all we could.  So we headed out with our little “eager 
beavers” and off we went.  Driving up through Wisconsin, on in to Minnesota and then on to South Dakota.  Once we 
left Wisconsin we came upon the prairie lands.  BORING!!!!  We then grew anxious and we were ready to get there.  
We had thought about stopping in Sioux City, but decided NO, let’s just get there.  We found a hotel in Sturgis, hotels 
were very scarce, but we found one.  We pulled into Sturgis around 10:20pm mountain time and called it a night.  We 
got up pretty early, we had looked for another hotel room, as the one we had was a smoking room and it was bothering 
all of us. Anxious to start exploring, Jim negotiated a great price for a hotel room in Keystone, just a stone’s throw away 
from Mt. Rushmore.  We headed over to the Presidents View Resort waaaaaaay up on the mountain side, and some 
rooms even had view of Mt. Rushmore.  We checked in and decided to go to Mt. Rushmore.  What a sight!!  If you’ve 
never been, it’s best described at awesome.  We toured the little museum on premise and walked around the base of Mt. 
Rushmore to get up close and personal with the Presidents.  After a pretty full day there, we decided to head out to go 
get some food for our breakfasts for each morning (trying to save a little time and $$ each morning) and we drove into 
Rapid City and found good ol’ Walmart.  We grabbed a few items and dropped them off at the hotel room, before head-
ing back to Mt. Rushmore to listen to the Army band putting on a concert and see the lighting of the monument.  We 
were a little disappointed with that.  It kind of reminded me of someone holding a flashlight to ones face in the dark.  

That was it, no color lights, just a faint lighting.  But none the less it still was great to see. 

On Monday, Jim and I are early risers, I had walked down to the lobby looking for him and he says “Good morning, 
guess what we forgot last night, bowls for the cereal.”  I had asked the hotel clerk where the nearest little convenience 
store was and he had said just down the street around the bend.  So we thought, ok we’ll head on down, not brave 
enough to walk it yet,  we got in the car, drove down to town, and started heading for the store, when we spotted a Super 
8 motel,  remembering the one we had just stayed in,  in Sturgis,  Jim says, “Hey should we see if they have bowls?”  So 
I pulled into the parking lot, we acted like we were staying there,  walked in, everyone VERY friendly, “Good Morn-
ing” they’d all say,  Jim got a new cup of coffee, I grabbed bowls and spoons, that we also forgot, and couldn’t resist 
grabbing one of their great muffins and out the door we went.  Thank God for continental breakfasts!  We got back to 
the room, fed the girls and out the door we went again, heading to Sturgis first, we looked around for a while in the 
stores and with all the vendors selling their wares for Sturgis 2010.  We tired of that pretty fast and elected to head out 
to Deadwood, SD.  I have to admit, I was a little leery of going there, we’re not gamblers and from what we read it was 
a gamblin’ town.   We drove in and I was in awe.  I resembled an old mining town, and Jim was told to check out a 
place to eat, owned by Kevin Costner, part pub, part casino, so we headed there for lunch.  Apparently there were 2 en-
trances, but we walked right in the casino with the girls and nothing was said.  How cool!!  They directed us up 2 flights 
of stairs, past the slot machines and craps tables to get to the pub, and along the way they had on display, a lot of his 
costumes and memorabilia from many of his movies.   We had a buffalo burger and headed out.  We took a one hour 
tour of Deadwood, to get some history and hear about Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane.  The tour explains a lot 
about Wild Bill’s history, then took us to the grave sites and a lookout area for picture taking.  The view was breath tak-
ing.  Little did we know, we hadn’t even begun to see the wonderful country side South Dakota has to offer.  We had 
finished the tour and decided to stay for a re-enactment of Wild Bill’s assassination.  Again, back into the casino, no-
body flinched to see the kids in there.  We should’ve   given them each a quarter to see if they’d win anything!  HA HA.  
BUT, we didn’t.  We watched the performance and headed back to the hotel room via Spearfish Canyon.  We let Car-
rianne drive through the canyon, some twisty roads, but mostly beautiful scenery.  We’d pull off at different spots for 
picture taking, and one spot we found had a little creek (rapid moving) running alongside the road.  We got out to take 
photos and Amanda and I decided to play “Pooh sticks” (that’s where you each grab a little stick, throw it into the rush-
ing water off one side of the bridge and race to the other side of the bridge to watch to see who’s stick comes out first.)  
Well, Jim decided to play too, but all he could find to throw in was a rock.  Needless to say, he never won!  After 
Amanda found her smiling daisy, (yes, it’s a daisy with a actual smiley face on it)  we bottled her daisy and back on the 
road we went again,  We stopped in Lead for a quick bite to eat for dinner and headed back to the hotel before we lost 
all daylight.  You see, the roads here were beyond belief, but you really have to watch for the wild life, the area we were 
in you could see anything from a mountain lion, wild turkey, buffalo, to a wild burro.  You just never know what you 



SOUTH DAKOTA CONTINUED 
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might “run” into.   

On Wednesday, we decided to opt out of the “Garner continental breakfast” and head back to Mt. Rushmore to have 
breakfast with the Presidents.  What a view!! There was hardly any one there at 8am, they served a moderately afford-
able breakfast and you could sit in the café’ and you were able to see Mt. Rushmore without fighting hundreds of tour-
ists.  It was great. We took a few more photos of the kids and Presidents, then headed on over to see Crazy Horse me-

morial.  

It didn’t take long to get through all the exhibits at Crazy Horse, so we elected to head out to see Devil’s Tower in Wyo-
ming.  As we were driving out of Crazy Horse, we saw signs for Jewel Caverns.  We tried to get in a tour, but they sell 
out real quick there.  So we got back in the car and continued on.  3 hours later….we arrive at Devil’s Tower, it was 
massive.  We drove through prairie dog country, hundreds of them everywhere, on up to the enormous rock formation.  
Jim and the girls decided to climb up the lower ridge of the rock.  They said it was a lot easier going down.  I tried 
videotaping and taking photos of them in their journey, but it became difficult at times as they would disappear behind 
the huge pieces of rock that had fallen and settled near the ground.  After about a 1/2hr we decided to head on back to 
the hotels, but not without stopping to see the prairie dogs.  It was such a sight; I was able to crawl very close to them to 
take pictures.  I’d say I was about 3 feet away and they didn’t budge.  Except for the leader of the pack, he would turn 
his fuzzy little bottom toward me and shake it back and forth while wiggling his tail and squeaking.  It was adorable.  
We said goodbye to the fur balls and stopped at the trading post for ice cream and back on the road for the “3 hour 

tour”.  

Thursday, 7/29 we ate breakfast in the room, then walked on down to the 1880 train depot in town.  They have a steam 
train that will take you for an hour ride to the neighboring town of Hill City, 10 miles away.  They had old passenger 
and luggage cars that were once used in that era.  It was a breath taking ride through the mountains and plains.  Upon 
arrival in Hill City, we walked around and looked in all the local shops, then stopped in a local little restaurant called 
Desparados.  All the food was home cooked and absolutely delicious.  There was so much food.  I would definitely rec-
ommend this place to anyone visiting the area.  12:30 we headed back to the train station to return to Keystone.  The 
trains were packed.  We had booked a reservation at the Jewel Caverns at 4pm and we were cutting it close to make sure 
we got to the caverns on time for our tour.  We did make it with plenty of time to spare, we gathered our jackets and 
headed into the visitor center.  They are the 2nd biggest caverns in the country and what a spectacular site.  It was an 
hour tour and I could’ve kept going.  The caverns are very fascinating to me.  After ducking a big thunderstorm, we 
headed out to Dakota cowboys for dinner then back to Crazy Horse for their laser light show.  Disney has some compe-
tition.  It was quite a laser show and a night sky filled with stars to boot.  At the end they shine a laser on the rock show-

ing what it will look like once completed.  It was really a sight.   

Friday 7/30…it was time to check out of hotel and head home.  We finally got the chance to walk around downtown 
Keystone and check out all the local shops here, we went into a local diner and had breakfast then did a little shopping.  
On the way out we headed back to Hill City to take more pictures of the train.  We then thought it’d be great to ride 
through Custer State Park to see if we could catch a glance at the famous SD bison.  When we arrived, we checked with 
the ranger to see where we needed to go to see the Buffalo.  She gave us a map and on our way we went.  After about an 
hour of twisty roads and open plains, no buffalo in sight.  We stopped at the area she said they had been spotted but all 
we saw was HUGE buffalo Frisbees, not chips!  We continued on the route combing every inch, just to get a glimpse of 
a buffalo.  We finally came across a small pack of pronghorns, they resemble antelope.  We were just about to give up 
when we came to the top of a hill and noticed a lot of cars stopping and looking down the road we see wild burros walk-
ing toward our car.  They would walk right up to the car, look in the window and if you didn’t present any food they’d 
continue on.  It was adorable.  We had a few extra carrots and gave those to a mom and baby, took a few pictures and 
some nice video and off we were again, feeling like we had to see some buffalo soon.   We were nearing the end of the 
1st loop and off in the distance…one loan buffalo.  It was a big bull and he was all by himself with no others in sight.  
We followed him and he ended up coming close to the road to take some good pictures and video.  He crossed over the 
road, not paying any mind to the cars, walked to the other side, rolled around in the dirt and did the “happy buffalo” in 
the dirt.  We were content; we had seen a buffalo and decided to hit the road as we had a six hour ride ahead of us for 
the night.  We had just left Custer Park and drove around a corner and there they were!!! Hundreds of them, with lots of 
babies.  It was a sight to see.  It took us about another hour to get out of there.  They were all over the road and hillsides.  
I could have watched them all night.  We got on the road again and now started see all the wildlife, from wild turkeys to 
white tailed deer.  They were coming out of the woodwork.  We finally got into Sioux City at 2 am and the home stretch 

the following day. What a nice LONG and memorable vacation.☺ 



SEPTEMBER 2010 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2                        
Kate 
Donoghue 
Joe Williams 

3 4                         
Carrianne   
Garner 

5 6 

 

Labor Day 

7 8 9 10 11 

 

Patriot Day 

12 

Chapter H 
Fall Festival 

13 14 15 16 

 

Jim Garner 

17 18 

Mark     
Brenton 

19 20 21         
U.N.        
International 
Day of Peace 

22 23 

 

Autumn Begins 

24 
Amanda Garner 
Niki Donoghue 
Lewis Hatt 

25 

26 27 28 29 30   
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V ISIT THE CHAPTER H R IDE & EVENTS SCHEDULE 
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Lester T. Chapman                 
275 S. Melrose                                 
Elgin, Il 60123 

CHAPTER-H 

The Next Meeting of the Membership will be 

7pm, Thursday September 30, 2010 at                      

The Nest Café 800 N. Route 59, Bartlett 

“H”appenings 

Since 1983, the American Gold Wing Association has shared the  
common desire of fun, fellowship, and safety. AGWA is a family   
orientated, family membership social organization of Gold Wing  
owners and other brands of touring motorcycles who share the love 
for the open road and participating in exciting activities, recreation 
and educational programs, events, and fellowship. AGWA is an 
AMA chartered organization. All Directors and Officers are       

volunteers  serving without financial compensation. All positions 
are  obtained through a completely democratic process. 

Chapter-H Representative 
Les Chapman 
275 S. Melrose 
Elgin, IL 60123 

Phone: 847-697-6768 
Cell: 630-640-5020 

E-mail: treke1@aol.com 

THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE 

AMERICAN GOLD W ING ASSOCIATION ,  

ILLINOIS CHAPTER-H 

V I S IT  U S  ON  THE  WEB  

WWW .CHRISTMASINJULY .ORG  

We Thank This Month’s      
Contributors:                      

Cary Levin & Virginia Curtis 

Les Chapman  
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